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Arabah.
March 21st 1933.

Dear Mother. 

          We went to tea with Dr Abbas last 
Sunday & had a very nice time. he has 
a very large garden & showed us all 
his fruit trees, he has oranges. mandarins 
figs, plumbssic. peaches nectarines, pears 
custard apples. grape vines, & several that 
I do not know the names of. 

          His wife had cooked cakes specially for 
us herself, & of course we had to eat 
large quantities & we saw the new little 
daughter, a pretty little girl with a mop 
of curls. she is 8 months old. the 
little boy of a year & a half is running 
about not/<w> & beginning to talk a 
little 

          We may have a visit from 
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Professor Bres/<a>steadsic {Breasted}, he is staying at 
Chicago House but we last heard 
that he had had flu, so he may 
feel our camp is too remote. 

          We also hear Sir R Mond is out 
& may descend upon us any moment. 
he came to Egypt to help show the 
King of Italy round. we rather think 
that the poor King was fed up with 
so much attention, & was longing to 
look at things on his own 

          Nannie is in a great state 
of anxiety, as Eva is expected to produce 
a second infant at any moment now. 
she is all the time looking for 
a telegram we shall be glad when 
the event is over 

          Our camel man is getting on 
very well & we hope will be out of 
hospital after a week. 
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          I showed the picture of the Egyptian 
school to Sheikh Sarbit & he was 
very interested to hear that it had 
come out of an English magazine 

          Amice joins me in lots 
of love to you both.  
          Your affectionate 
          daughter 
          Myrtle. 


